
Introduction

Narrow-Groove Welding

     With the rapid development of industry, narrow-groove
welding has become the first choice for thick-plate welding
in fields such as naval architecture, ocean engineering, the

petrochemical industry, and heavy machinery. Narrow-
groove welding offers the promise of a dramatically im-
proved weld completion rate and significantly reduced heat
input (Refs. 1, 2). According to different heat sources, it in-
cludes narrow-groove electron beam welding (EBW), nar-
row-groove laser beam welding (NG-LBW), and narrow-
groove arc welding technologies. 
     Considerable efforts have been devoted to the develop-
ment of EBW as an alternative fabrication technique for nu-
clear pressure vessel production (Refs. 3, 4). The double-wall
vacuum vessel inner components in advanced fusion reac-
tors like keys, shells, and ribs are usually manufactured us-
ing EBW (Ref. 5). However, the high-priced equipment and
vacuum environment requirement significantly limit its
wide application. For laser beam welding, typical penetra-
tion depths are in the range of 1–2 mm/kW laser power
(Ref. 6). Narrow-groove laser welding can weld materials
with thicknesses that are well beyond the capabilities of sin-
gle-pass autogenous laser welding (Ref. 7). Nilsen et al. (Ref.
8) proposed a dual-vision and spectroscopic sensing ap-
proach to trace narrow-groove butt joints during laser weld-
ing, which avoided detrimental incomplete sidewall fusion.
However, the high-price equipment and high-cost mainte-
nance significantly limit its industrial application.
     Generally, the heat input for high EBW is much lower
than that for arc welding, as are the expected levels of resid-
ual stress and distortion. However, its costs are much higher
than that of arc welding. Based on the advantages like low
cost, easy accessibility, and easy operation, arc welding has
been widely applied in various industrial fields. Narrow-
groove arc welding methods mainly include submerged arc
welding (SAW), gas metal arc welding (GMAW), and gas
tungsten arc welding (GTAW).

Narrow-Groove SAW and GMAW

     Submerged arc welding (SAW) is a high-efficiency weld-
ing method featuring high deposition efficiency, slag protec-
tion, and the absence of a strong arc (Ref. 9). Manzoli et al.
(Ref. 10) employed a new submerged-arc narrow-groove
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ABSTRACT

    A novel rotating-tungsten narrow-groove gas tungsten arc
welding (RT-NG-GTAW) process was proposed based on a
specially designed nonaxisymmetric and rotating tungsten
electrode. The tungsten electrode was ground with its tip de-
viated from the axis and located on the column wall. The ro-
tation made the tungsten tip continue circling in the narrow
groove. The distance from the tungsten tip to the sidewalls
and the bottom weld pool periodically changed. According to
the principle of minimum voltage, the arc burning was con-
trolled and maintained periodically from the left sidewall,
bottom of the weld pool, and the right sidewall. The rotating
arc heated the base metal reliably and evenly on the side-
walls and bottom metal. This technology can solve the key
problem of incomplete fusion on sidewalls in narrow-groove
welding. A novel welding torch was designed and manufac-
tured. Experiments were conducted, including single-pass
narrow-groove welding and narrow-groove butt joint welding
experiments using 16-mm-thick alloy steel plates. Results
verified that the new technology could improve sidewall fu-
sion and ensure a uniform and smooth weld appearance.
The periodically rotating arc kept constantly stirring the
molten pool throughout from its formation to solidification.
The preliminary investigation showed the novel technology
has prospects for thick-plate welding in industry.
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welding system with two tandem wires. Sidewall fusion, pro-
ductivity, and the metallurgical quality of the joints were ac-
ceptable. However, the SAW process has disadvantages, in-
cluding high heat input and the presence of coarse grains
caused by overheating in the weld joint. Furthermore, limit-
ed by its inherent characteristics, SAW is generally not suit-
able for uphill and overhead position welding.
     Narrow-groove gas metal arc welding (NG-GMAW) has
high welding efficiency when welding thick plates. However,
single-pass-per-layer narrow-groove GMAW is prone to in-
complete sidewall fusion, and centerline cracking may hap-
pen as a result of the arc climbing behavior (Refs. 11, 12).
Arc characteristics have a great influence on the geometrical
parameters of the weld bead such as bead width, welding
penetration, sidewall penetration, and weld surface concavi-
ty (Ref. 13). Zheng et al. (Ref. 14) brought forward the
method of constricting the arc with ultrafine granular flux
to prevent it from climbing up (Ref. 15). However, the
method required specially manufactured materials causing
great limitations. 
     Researchers have tried to solve the insufficient sidewall
fusion problem in NG-GMAW by accurate tracking, optimiz-
ing welding parameters, and arc swing or rotating. Li et al.
(Ref. 16) developed an arc sensing-vision sensing system
and a support vector machine (SVM) model to predict the
groove state. However, the research focused on weld joint
alignment, which is not helpful for energy distribution ad-
justment between the sidewall and below base metal. Rotat-
ing arc narrow-groove gas metal arc welding relied on the
joint tracking to make enough groove sidewall penetration
at both sides; higher welding current or lower welding speed
resulted in better fusion between weld bead and sidewalls
(Ref. 17), which caused higher heat input and deteriorated
the weld joint quality. Shielding gas with the addition of he-
lium presents a bowl weld bead profile; the depth of sidewall
fusion increases with higher helium content (Ref. 18). How-
ever, the much higher cost of helium than that of argon and
CO2 should be considered. 
     It was thought that the most effective method to solve
the problem of insufficient sidewall fusion was changing the
mode of arc motion. Wang et al. (Ref. 19) developed a new

type of narrow-groove GMAW system, where the hollow-
axis motor drives the offset nozzle and rotates the arc on
the tip of the wire at high speed, so as to ensure enough
penetration into the sidewalls in narrow-groove welding.
However, due to the fast rotating wire, the metal transfer
behavior is difficult to control and some spatters can be pro-
duced. Guo et al. (Ref. 20) exploited the asymmetric nature
of rotating arc welding to minimize interlayer defects in hor-
izontal welds. However, the obtained sidewall (below and
upper) penetrations seem less than 1 mm, which may affect
the mechanical properties. Another narrow-groove welding
process of single-layer single-pass type has been developed,
which includes an electrode comprising a pair of intertwined
wires, so there is no need for the forward end of the wire to
swing within the narrow groove (Ref. 21). However, the dou-
bled wire diameter demanded larger groove size; higher heat
input was required to melt the thicker wire. 
     In general, for NG-GMAW, it is effective to eliminate the
discontinuity of insufficient sidewall fusion by changing arc
shapes, characteristics, or motion mode. Elevating the elec-
tric parameters could enlarge the total arc volume inside the
narrow groove to force more arc energy be applied on the
sidewalls. Changing the mode of arc motion, improving the
shielding gas contents, and reducing the heat dispersion of
molten pool via preheating are also candidate methods.
However, it is inevitable for the NG-GMAW process to pro-
duce some splash, dust interference, and defects, which can
seriously affect the welding quality. 

Narrow-Groove GTAW

     Narrow-groove GTAW has the advantages of high weld-
ing quality, less consumption of weld material, low heat in-
put, high cost effectiveness, and a stable and reliable weld-
ing process. It can weld from any convenient direction and
position. Wang et al. (Ref. 22) studied the up and down side-
wall fusion of horizontal narrow-groove GTAW. It revealed
the position of the tungsten electrode played a bigger role
than the welding current in terms of its effect on the down
sidewall penetration depth, and both the position of the
tungsten electrode and the arc voltage had an obvious effect
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Fig. 1 — Images of rotating arc behaviors using a nonaxisymmetric tungsten tip. A — Nonaxisymmetric tungsten electrode placed
at the groove center; B — the rotating arc generated by the rotating tungsten electrode.
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on the up sidewall fusion behavior. Generally speaking, all
the above-mentioned methods have obvious limitations in
improving sidewall fusion. However, the tungsten moved
around the central line; slight fluctuation may cause some
defects in up or down sides, such as undercut. 
     It was thought that the problem of insufficient sidewall
fusion in NG-GTAW could be solved via controlling the arc
switching from the sidewalls. Therefore, tungsten rotation
and magnetic-controlled arc oscillation have been consid-
ered as possible solutions. An approach was developed in the
early 1990s by a cooperative research effort between Arc
Machines, Arc Applications, and BWXT. Arc Machines Inc.
designed a torch in which both the tungsten and the wire
would oscillate from side to side. The alternative approach
provides mechanical manipulation of the arc by rotating an
angled (typically 15 deg) tungsten electrode. The “wiggly
tungsten” model was able to overcome some of the earlier
problems and provide good sidewall fusion. The results of
this effort have been commercially available and successfully
applied in industry for almost 20 years by Arc Machines Inc.
(Ref. 23). However, the two approaches required sufficient
space for tungsten oscillation or “wiggly rotation”; precise
position control was demanded.
     Magnetic-controlled arc oscillation is also a noteworthy
alternative. Belous et al. (Ref. 24) invented a magnetic-
controlled narrow-groove GTAW using an alternatively
changed magnetic field to deflect welding arc toward the left
or right periodically. The periodically deflected arc prevented
insufficient sidewall fusion and improved the efficiency and
quality of thick component welding. Wang et al. (Ref. 25) fur-
ther investigated the welding process characteristics and arc
pressure distribution to enhance the welding quality. In addi-
tion, Jia et al. (Ref. 26) designed an industrial automatic con-
trol system for the magnetic-controlled narrow-groove
GTAW, providing a feasible way for real production. However,
the magnetic-controlled narrow-groove GTAW requires com-
plex magnetic generation and control devices; the high-in-
tensity magnetic field will inevitably magnetize the ferro-
magnetic base metals, which is not acceptable in certain
fields.
     In view of many advantages of groove GTAW, such as
good gas shielding and high welding quality, the technology

has wide application prospects in welding nonferrous met-
als. A novel rotating-tungsten narrow-groove GTAW (RT-
NG-GTAW) was proposed using a specially designed nonax-
isymmetric and rotating tungsten electrode. The similarities
between this paper’s approach and a rotating, angled elec-
trode or magnetic deflection are solving the problem of in-
sufficient sidewall penetration by arc deflection. It is worth
mentioning that only the nonaxisymmetric tungsten elec-
trode and wire were extended into the groove parallel to the
sidewalls. It could overcome the limitation of welding torch
on groove size compared to the “wiggly tungsten” model.
The paper’s approach could be used to weld both ferromag-
netic and nonferromagnetic materials, which make it appli-
cable in wider ranges than the magnetic control methods. 

Principle and Experimental Setup

Principle

     The base metal was SHT490, a low-alloy high-tensile-
strength structural steel, and the thickness was 16 mm. The
width of the narrow groove was 9 mm. The welding wire was
ER50-6 carbon steel wire, with a diameter of 1.2 mm. As
shown in Fig. 1, the rotating tungsten welding technology in
narrow-groove GTAW was adopted to weld the thick plate.
The motor controlled the rotation of the tungsten electrode
that has been ground into a nonaxisymmetric tip. The new
idea was put forward that arc is enabled to heat the base
metal on both sides of the narrow groove periodically. The
problem of sidewall incomplete penetration can be solved
during the narrow-groove welding process. The welding
equipment was composed of a new narrow-groove GTAW
torch with a rotating tungsten electrode, an automatic weld-
ing tractor, a WSEM-500 welding power source, and an auto-
matic wire feeder.
     At the completion of the new type of rotating tungsten
narrow-groove GTAW torch, the preliminary welding experi-
ments were conducted. As can be seen in Fig. 1A, the nonax-
isymmetric tungsten electrode was placed at the groove cen-
ter. Once the arc was ignited, the welding arc always chose
the shortest path from the tip to the base metal along with
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Fig. 2 — Welding system of rotating tungsten in narrow-
groove GTAW.

Fig. 3 — The size of groove for single-pass narrow-groove
welding.
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the rotating tungsten. In this way, minimum energy was
consumed to build an optimum path for current flows. Fig-
ure 1B shows the rotating arc generated by the rotating
tungsten electrode (150 A). The preliminary visual observa-
tion of the arc behaviors verified the possibility to control
the arc heating the sidewalls and bottom metal alternatively
and periodically. Sufficient sidewall penetration and high-
quality weld joint appearance were expected to be achieved.
The preliminary experiment verified the feasibility of the
proposed novel welding technology. 

Experimental Devices

     The system for acquiring the images and welding electri-
cal signals was set up, as shown in Fig. 2. The effectiveness
of the rotating arc on the fusion of the sidewalls was ana-
lyzed based on the images of the rotating arc caught by an
industrial CCD high-speed camera. At the same time, the
changes of current and voltage with the variation of the ro-
tating arc were studied according to the waveforms collected
by Hall sensors to reveal their matching relation. All these
preparatory operations serve to guide further welding ex-
periments. 
It verified that it could meet the requirements of the new
technology. The wire feeding stability, gas shielding effect,
and rotating device were validated through the experiments.
According to the process stability and welding quality, the
welding torch was designed and optimized.

Experimental Setup

     Single-pass and butt joint welding experiments in narrow
groove were conducted. For the single-pass welding experi-
ment, as shown in Fig. 3, the groove width was 9 mm; the
depth was 12 mm. The diameter of the tungsten electrode
was 3 mm, with a 45-deg nonaxisymmetric tip. The welding
experiments in the narrow groove were carried out by sin-
gle-layer and single-pass welding in different welding cur-
rents. The penetration into the sidewalls and weld appear-
ance were studied.
     For the narrow-groove butt joint welding experiment, as

shown in Fig. 4, a U-shaped groove and reasonably preset
welding parameters were prepared. In total, six layers of
weld beam with a single pass at each layer were produced to
join the 16-mm-thick steel. The penetration into the side-
walls, weld appearance, and microstructure were studied.

Results

Welding Torch Design and Optimization 

     According to the preliminary experiment result, the nov-
el rotating-tungsten narrow-groove GTAW was proposed to
achieve high-quality narrow-groove joints. A new rotating-
tungsten narrow- groove GTAW torch was designed and
manufactured. As shown in Fig. 5, the design was composed
of a central rotation system, an electrical system, a wire
feeding system, an air supply system, and a control box con-
sisting of four parts. For the central rotation system, the
lower part of the central shaft clamped the tungsten elec-
trode that had been processed into a nonaxisymmetric tip;
the top part was connected with the motor to control the ro-
tation of the central shaft so as to realize the periodic
change of the distance between the tungsten electrode and
both sides of the narrow-groove. The central shaft and the
motor were insulated with bakelite coupling to prevent the
high-frequency breakdown of the motor. The electrical sys-
tem was made up of a copper conductive block and a central
shaft. 
     At the position where the copper conductive block was in
contact with the central shaft, two synchro cones were
processed on the contact surfaces to increase the conductive
contact area, enhance the stability of conductivity, and en-
sure stable welding with high currents. The wire and shield-
ing gas supply system is shown in Fig. 5. The wire feeding
system consisted of an automatic argon arc welding wire
feeder and a wire feeding tube, which was 6 mm in diameter.
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Fig. 4 — U-shaped groove for narrow-groove butt joint welding.

Fig. 5 —  Rotating-tungsten narrow-groove welding torch 
design.
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It was articulated with the outside of the welding torch so
the angle and height of the wire feeding tubes can be adjust-
ed. A sliding connection was arranged between the gas
shield and the outside of the welding torch to allow the gas
shield to slide up and down to cover the groove. The device
ensured good cooperation between the wire feeding and gas
protection in the multilayer welding process. The control
unit controlled the rotational speed of the motor, and thus
determined the rotating frequency of the arc.
     Based on the newly manufactured torch, the welding ex-
periment in narrow groove was carried out. The results
showed that the welding process resulted in excessive spat-
ters, serious oxidation, burning loss of tungsten electrode,
and serious oxidation of the weld. In the experiments with
different welding parameters, there was insufficient fusion
at the bottom of the base metal and on both sides of the
groove, and the weld appearance was convex. The authors
believe that the problems can be attributed to insufficient
gas shielding of the welding torch. 
     According to the gas shielding of a conventional GTAW
torch, the scheme of dual gas protection was presented,
which increased the number of central gas paths while re-
taining the original gas shield. Thus, the central gas paths
can better protect the weld pool at the bottom of the arc to
ensure stable arc burning. Meanwhile, the arc was con-
strained by the central gas to prevent the climbing behavior
of the arc, and the shielding gas protected the weld near the
weld pool from oxidation during the whole welding process.
The modification of the welding torch is shown in Fig. 6.
     After improving gas protection, the welding effects be-
fore and after improvement were compared as shown in Fig.
7. It was found that both welding spatter and smoke re-
duced in the welding process. There was no arc failure, the
welding was stable, and no climbing behavior of the arc was
detected, which allowed the arc to give concentrated heating
to the bottom of the groove. The tungsten electrode didn’t
have serious burning loss during the welding process, and
the weld seam was smooth and consistent after welding. 

Rotating Arc Behaviors

     In the process of narrow-groove welding, the signals of
voltage and current were acquired in real time when the

welding current was 250 A. The images were synchronous-
ly captured in the process. The principle was analyzed ac-
cording to the collected electrical and visual signals. Ac-
cording to the change of electrical signals in Fig. 8, the
welding current ranged from 245 to 262 A and the arc
voltage ranged from 14 to 25 V with the rotation of arc.
Combined with the synchronously captured arc images, it
was found that the welding voltage was low when the arc
rotated to the center of the narrow groove, and the arc
voltage was high when the arc rotated to contact or have
just moved away from the groove wall. However, when the
rotating arc was in full contact with the groove wall, the
arc voltage was low. The diagram of the voltage change
with the periodic arc rotation is shown in Fig. 9. The peri-
odic variation of the distance between the arc and weld
pool caused the length of the arc to be alternately elongat-
ed and shortened during the process of arc rotation, which
resulted in voltage change. Compared with the current,
the voltage has bigger range ability. Therefore, the weld-
ing power has basically the same change tendency with
the voltage. The welding power was high when the arc ro-
tated to contact or just moved away from the groove wall.
It ensures adequate heat input on the sidewalls.

Single-Pass Welding

     With the new and improved rotating-tungsten narrow-
groove GTAW torch and newly optimized welding technolo-
gy, the interactive mechanism between the rotating arc and
the sidewalls was explored in the actual welding process. Ex-
periments were carried out to investigate whether the prob-
lem of insufficient sidewall fusion could be solved by the ro-
tating arc in narrow-groove welding. 
     The experimental conditions were as follows: 4-deg angle
of tungsten electrode; 0.7 m/min wire feeding rate; 50
L/min shielding gas; and 8.0 cm/min welding speed. The
penetration and weld appearance on sidewalls were studied
by single-layer and single-pass welding. To better study the
problem of insufficient sidewall fusion in the narrow-
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Fig. 6 — Improvement scheme of gas shielding.

Fig. 7 — Weld appearances using the original and optimized
welding torch.

Table 1 — The Forming Parameters of the Weld Section in Different
Currents

   Current (A)           B (mm)           H (mm)          h (mm)         Hs (mm)

         200                   9.9                  3.8                0.4               0.45
         250                   10.6                  4.1                 0.6                0.8
         300                   11.9                  5.6                 1.5                1.45
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groove welding process, the welding current was set at 200,
250, and 300 A, respectively. The weld appearances under
different welding currents are shown in Fig. 10.
     Through the observation of the weld appearance, it was
found that one sidewall had insufficient fusion when the
welding current was 200 A, which caused weld defects such
as undercut; however, sufficient sidewall fusion and smooth
weld surface were obtained when the welding current was
250 or 300 A. In comparison with the weld appearance be-
fore the improvement of the welding torch, the overall weld
form was concave and the weld appearance presented a tidy
fish-scale pattern. The reason is that during the welding
process, the periodic rotation of the arc continuously stirred
up the weld pool, and made the pool spread forward in a
uniform and periodic manner during the cooling process. In
this way, a smooth and flat weld appearance was obtained.
    The above-mentioned welds were respectively processed

into samples. After polishing and corroding, the parame-
ters of the cross sections of the three weld samples were
measured, including the welding pool width, weld penetra-
tion, and arc impact deg — Fig. 11. Refer to Fig. 12 for the
cross section of different welds obtained from the welding
processes that had three different welding currents but the
same parameters. 
     When the welding current was 200 A, there was almost
no sidewall penetration and porosity was found at the bot-
tom of the weld. When the welding current was 250 or 300

A, the bottom and the sidewalls of the weld had good fu-
sion. With the elevation of welding current, the parame-
ters of the weld cross section increased, including welding
pool width, weld penetration, and arc impact deg (Table 1).
Through experimental verification, the problem of insuffi-
cient sidewall fusion was solved by the new technology of
rotating tungsten in narrow- groove GTAW, and a smooth
and consistent appearance was obtained by properly set-
ting the welding parameters. 

Narrow-Groove Thick Plates Butt Joint Welding

     A U-shaped groove (Fig. 4) was designed to solve the
problems of nonpenetration at the groove foot, insufficient
fusion of root angle, and deformation. Narrow-groove weld-
ing of 16-mm-thick plates was successfully carried out by
designing reasonable welding parameters, as shown in Table
2. In the welding process, the parameters of current and
voltage were collected in real time to calculate weld heat in-
put (Table 2) via the following formula:

                                          E = IU/v

where E is the weld heat input (J/cm), I is the welding cur-
rent (A), U is the welding voltage (V), v is the welding speed
(cm/s), and  is assumed thermal efficiency (NG-GTAW 
0. 85).
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Fig. 8 — A typical rotation cycle of welding arc (power = UI).

Fig. 10 — Weld appearance in different currents: A — 200 A; B — 250 A; C — 300 A.

Fig. 9 — Diagram of voltage changes in a complete tungsten
rotation cycle.
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     Figure 13 shows the weld appearance and the macroscop-
ic appearance of the welding joint of the multilayer and 
single-pass welding. As shown in Fig. 13A, it was found that
the last pass cover weld was smooth, uniform, and free from
defects such as undercut and humping. The width of the
weld was obviously larger than that of the original groove.
The sidewalls had good fusion and no obvious defect was de-
tected. In addition, the fusion of interlamination was also
ideal. By adopting the welding parameters in Table 2, the
welding for the U-shaped groove can be completed with six
layers by means of multilayer and single-pass welding.
     Through analyzing the microstructure of a multilayer
weld joint, it can be found that the microstructure of both
weld zone and heat-affected zone (HAZ) presented special
characteristics of change in the new technology of rotating-
tungsten narrow-groove GTAW. 
     As shown in Fig. 14, since the surface weld layer was un-
able to receive additional thermal treatment from the suc-
ceeding layer, the microstructure of the surface layer mainly
comprised thick-strip or blocky proeutectoid ferrite that was
distributed along the grain boundary of the original austen-
ite, and the crystals contained fine acicular ferrite and
pearlite and sporadic granular bainite. The weld microstruc-
ture of interlayers was mainly composed of fine white fer-
rite, black pearlite, and a little bainite, all of which were uni-
formly distributed due to the additional heat treatment re-
ceived from the succeeding weld.
     The microstructure of HAZ mainly comprised fine ferrite
and pearlite, which were uniformly distributed due to the
thermal treatment. During the welding process, the hyper-

thermal arc rotated periodically and stayed momentarily in
the area. The arc rotation caused the area to be subject to
continuous cooling, which resembled the process normaliz-
ing treatment, thus resulting in the generation of uniform
and fine structure as described above. In terms of 
microstructure, the fusion zone mainly comprised blocky
proeutectoid ferrite of different sizes that was distributed
along the grain boundary of the original austenite, lath fer-
rite characterized by intracrystalline growth, and a little
blocky pearlite and granular bainite.
     The microhardness of the weld joint was tested as shown in
Fig. 15. The microhardness firstly increased and then de-
creased in the vertical direction. The weld microstructure of
the surface layer was composed of mainly thick-strip or blocky
ferrite, so the microhardness was lower than the bottom of the
weld. However, the highest microhardness is located at the po-
sition, which is 8 mm from the bottom of the weld. It is be-
cause that zone was located in the middle of the weld, which
had a slow heat loss and dissipation. The lathing martensitic
had consistent growth direction, and high brittleness and
hardness. The weld zone had the lowest microhardness in the
horizontal direction. The microhardness gradually increased
from the weld zone to the base metal zone. 
     Through the tensile test (Fig. 16), it can be found that the
tensile strength of the base metal was 540 MPa. When test-
ing the welded sample, a fracture occurred at the base metal,
which showed that the tensile strength of the weld joint was
higher. It also showed that the novel welding process en-
sures the strength of the welded joint meets the require-
ments. In the bend test (Fig. 17), no crack was observed on
the weld sample after bending. The excellent bending per-
formance shows good ductility of the weld joint.

Discussions

Gas Shielding

     During the rotating-tungsten narrow-groove GTAW, insuf-
ficient gas shielding seriously affected the stability of the weld-
ing process. Therefore, it is critical to provide good shielding
for the welding arc, weld pool, and surrounding metal. Opti-
mized gas shielding had mainly four functions, including pre-
venting the oxidation of high-temperature weld pool and sur-
rounding metal, providing sufficient ionization gas, regulating
the arc behaviors in the narrow groove, and cooling the tung-
sten electrode effectively. 
     First, the thick plate with a narrow groove caused a long
travel distance for the shielding gas from the nozzle to the
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Fig. 11 — The diagram of forming parameters of a weld section.

Table 2 — The Welding Process Parameters of Multilayer and Single-Pass Welding

              Weld Pass             Welding Current        Arc Voltage                Wire-Feed Rate                Welding Speed                 Heat Input
                Number                          (A)                          (V)                           (mm/min)                        (cm/min)                        (kJ/cm)

                     1                               220                         18                                 600                                   10                               20.20
                    2                              250                         18                                 600                                   10                               20.95
                    3                              260                         18                                 700                                   10                               23.87
                    4                              260                         17                                 600                                   8                               28.65
                    5                              260                         16                                 600                                   8                                26.52
                    6                              280                         16                                 600                                   8                               28.56
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groove bottom. High-rate gas flow was required to guaran-
tee that sufficient argon was delivered to the welding area.
The air was then discharged and kept off by the continuous-
ly fed argon. Thus, the high-temperature liquid and solid
metal could be well protected. 
     Second, except for the protection for high-temperature
metals, stable arc ignition and burning required the same
amount of argon as ionization gas. Experiments by the au-
thors showed that insufficient argon atmosphere caused
splash, unstable welding arc, and some porosity defects. The
authors deduced the amount of argon was consumed for arc
plasma ionization. Therefore, it was possible that some oxygen
and hydrogen invaded the area causing unstable arc burning.
The disturbance could be eliminated by the proposed enhance
gas shielding from both central and auxiliary gas paths. 
     Third, the arc climbing behavior is critical for narrow-
groove welding methods. As for the rotating-tungsten narrow-
groove GTAW, the distance between the tungsten column and
sidewalls is almost the same as that between tungsten tip and
sidewalls. According to the principle of minimum energy, the
welding arc does not have to burn between the tip and base
metal. Arc climbing behavior was found when only using the
original gas shielding in Fig. 5. According to previous research
results, if the cold shielding gas was blown along the sidewalls,
the problem could be eliminated. With the optimized gas
shielding device, the generated laminar gas flow along the
sidewalls successfully gathered the welding arc together. 
     The authors deduced the cold gas flow could significantly
increase the temperature difference between the tungsten
tip and the tungsten column. For nearly the same argon
shielding gas, the lower temperature increased the ioniza-
tion energy of the gas between tungsten column and side-
walls. Therefore, in comparison with the above space, the at-
mosphere around the welding area owned lower ionization
energy property; the welding arc was prone to keep burning
stably at the groove bottom without climbing up. Thus, the
arc was forced to intensively heat the bottom sidewalls; suf-
ficient penetration on sidewalls could be obtained. At last,
the adequate argon gas flow provided effective cooling for
the tungsten electrode. In narrow-groove GTAW, the tung-
sten was heated to a high temperature by high welding cur-
rent. Cold and inert gas flow provided important protection
both during and shortly after the welding process. 

Tungsten Tip Erosion

     Tungsten tip erosion is a problem that must be consid-

ered in the GTAW process. Compared to conventional GTAW
and the previously mentioned NG-GTAW, the electrode ero-
sion for the presented welding method has almost the same
factors. Studies by Suga et al. (Ref. 27) showed that elec-
trode erosion is greater when an alternating current is used
than when an electrode-negative direct current is used.
Tungsten electrode erosion increases with the welding cur-
rent and lapse of time. In the present research, an electrode-
negative direct current was used under limited welding cur-
rent less than 280 A. In addition, it is necessary to control
the interlayer temperature. In this way, the tungsten tip has
enough time for cooling during this period; fine microstruc-
ture of the weld joint could be obtained.
     The effect of electrode erosion is considered to be strongly
dependent on the temperature distribution of the electrode tip
during welding. According to the research (Ref. 27), the elec-
trode tip during arc striking has a temperature as high as
around 3000 K, being readily susceptible to the effect of the
arc. The high-temperature region increases simultaneously
with a rise in the electrode tip temperature with an increasing
current. As shown in Fig. 6, the scheme of dual gas protection
contributed to reducing tungsten erosion. The central gas
paths and the gas shield ensured the more adequate argon gas
flow in the groove, which provided effective cooling for the
tungsten electrode.
     Also, according to previous research (Ref. 23), tungsten
quality, tungsten type, and tip geometry are all important for
GTAW. In a helium-rich shielding gas environment, Babcock
and Wilcox found that lanthanated tungsten electrodes were
preferred for longevity. Yang et al. found two better ways, in-
cluding ensuring the purity grade and flow rate of shielding in-
ert gas and using a tungsten electrode activated with nano-
sized thoria can decrease the erosion rate of an electrode (Ref.
28). Li et al. verified that while the mass loss of La-W1 was
lowest and the tip size of La-W1 was relatively stable when
comparing several new rare-earth tungsten electrodes (E3, Er-
W, La-W1, and La-W2) (Ref. 29). The previous research (Ref.
24) proposed that a larger diameter electrode, such as 5⁄32 in.
(about 4 mm) with a blunt tip, was required for increased pen-
etration and erosion resistance during hot wire NG-GTAW. In
addition, fine grain electrodes with a homogenous distribution
of oxides are required for erosion resistance and arc length sta-
bility (Ref. 24).
     Since this paper only conducted preliminary research on
the novel RT-NG-GTAW, a common cerium tungsten elec-
trode (W-Ce) with a 3.2 mm diameter was employed. The
erosion resistance mostly depended on the gas shielding and
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Fig. 12 — Weld appearance of the cross section of single-layer and single-pass welding: A — 200 A; B — 250 A; C — 300 A.
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cooling effect, welding current, and welding duration. Al-
though an acceptable erosion of a tungsten electrode was
achieved, further research is expected in the near future to
fulfill the industrial demand.

Heating on the Sidewalls

     Periodically changing electrical signals guaranteed sta-
ble and reliable heating on the sidewall metals. Compared
with the current, the voltage has a bigger range of varia-
tion. As shown in Fig. 8, the welding current varied in the
amplitude of 17 A at maximum, about 6.8% of the preset
value of 250 A, while the arc voltage varied within a range
up to 11 A, about 78% of the lowest value of 14 V and 44%
of the highest value of 25 V. Accordingly, the power input
to the welding process varied with a significant amplitude.
As shown in Fig. 8, the lowest power input value was about
3.85 and 6.9 kW, respectively. That produced nearly a saw-
tooth waveform to periodically heat the sidewall metal.
Please note that because the welding current changed
slightly, the welding power input has almost the same ten-
dency as the voltage. 
     According to the Principle of Minimum Voltage, the arc
was forced to melt through the shortest path. It was
thought that the fluctuated heating power is mainly due to
the periodically changing minimum distance from the
tungsten tip to the base metal (including sidewalls and be-
low metal). Because the tungsten tip height (about 3.5
mm) was set to be higher than the distance between tung-
sten, cylinder, and sidewall (about 2.9 mm), meanwhile be
smaller than half the value of groove dimension (about 4.5
mm), this guaranteed the demanded arc switching phe-
nomenon from sidewalls to below metal periodically. The
welding power input was high when the rotating arc had
just contacted with or was leaving the sidewall. At these
moments, the distances from the tungsten tip to base met-
al were largest according to its space positions. The length-
ened welding arc produced higher arc voltage. The heat in-
put on the sidewall determining the penetration could be
much higher than the low-voltage moments. This charac-
teristic helped to increase heating time and heat input on
the sidewalls, ensuring sufficient penetration. Power
changes help to keep sufficient heat input to compensate
the distance enlargement between the arc and the sidewall. 
     However, considering the heat distribution on the side-
wall and the bottom weld pool, the real heat input on the
sidewalls was not as high as the total power input. Part of

the welding arc burned between the tungsten tip and the
bottom weld pool. Therefore, the sawtooth waveform heat
input could guarantee sufficient sidewall penetration and
meanwhile ensured the bottom weld pool was heated in a
lower level to decrease the total heat input.

Pros and Cons of RT-NG-GTAW 

     The rotating arc produced by a rotating nonaxisymmetric
tungsten electrode could keep burning periodically on the
sidewalls and bottom weld pool. However, according to the
low-current welding experiments, the insufficient heat in-
put could not provide enough impact on the molten or solid
metal. In this case, incomplete penetration on the sidewalls
happened; uneven cross-section welds might be produced.
Once the welding current reached a certain level ( 250 A),
this problem could be solved. It was deduced from the arc
behaviors and electrical signals, low-level welding current
could not produce enough arc plasma inside the groove; the
plasma arc column was not stiff enough, which caused the
oppressed gas flow on the bottom weld pool.
     The following experiments showed that the rotating arc
cooperating with appropriate welding current could ade-
quately solve the problem of insufficient sidewalls fusion
in narrow-groove welding. The higher welding current en-
sured adequate stiffness of the plasma arc. Stable arc burn-
ing between sidewalls and tungsten tip was realized. Fur-
thermore, the periodic rotating arc continuously stirred
the weld pool making the liquid metal spread forward in a
uniform and periodic manner during the cooling process.
This ensured the fine microstructures and high-perfor-
mance properties of the weld joint.
     Compared to aforementioned similar NG-GTAW meth-
ods, including rotating arc using 15 deg “wiggly tungsten”
and deflected arc produced by a high-intensity alternating
magnetic field, the newly proposed method owns some
merits and demerits.
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Fig. 13 — Surface layer and cross-section appearance of
butt-joint welding: A — Weld appearance of surface layer; B
— weld appearance of cross section.
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     The pros of this novel technology could be summarized
as follows:
     First, the simple tungsten rotation realized the welding
arc motion control of shifting periodically from sidewalls to
bottom weld pool. No magnetic field is required as in the
magnetic controlled NG-GTAW; thus both ferromagnetic
and nonferromagnetic materials could be welded using NG-
GTAW. The tungsten does not have to be angled like the
“wiggly tungsten”; thus the groove dimension was only lim-
ited by the tungsten diameter rather than determined both
by tungsten diameter and its angle of inclination. 
     Second, the ultra-narrow-groove (less than 6 mm) GTAW
is expected to be realized in the near future based on the
newly proposed technology. No permeability magnetic ma-
terial is required to be extended close to the welding area to
produce a high-intensity magnetic field, which generally de-
mands sufficient groove dimensions. No inclination of tung-
sten is required to produce varying distances between tung-
sten tip and sidewalls, which inevitably demands sufficient
space for wiggly tungsten rotation. The ultra-narrow groove
is determined only by the required electrode diameter. That
is to say, if low welding current is used like 100 A, tungsten
diameter could be less than 2.0 mm; the root opening di-

mension could be slightly larger than the tungsten diameter,
which makes it easy to realize a 5-mm groove GTAW. 
     Third, the newly proposed technology is more low cost
and robust than the two aforementioned methods. No mag-
netic generation device is required; a common low-power
motor could well support the tungsten rotation. For the cur-
rent technology, it is not necessary to precisely position the
tungsten tip using a gauge like the method using a rotating,
angled electrode. According to the experimental experience
from the authors, an ocular estimate for electrode centering
between the sidewalls is adequate to obtain acceptable weld
joints. Note the deducing needs to be quantitatively verified
using intentionally designed slight deviations of the tung-
sten electrode.
     For the cons of this new technology, it could be conclud-
ed as follows: 
     First, the arc shifting from bottom metal to sidewalls is
not as strong as the magnetic-controlled method. The devia-
tion of the welding arc is gentler, which is the reason why
low welding current could not produce significant sidewall
penetration. 
     Second, the arc climbing behavior is prone to happen
compared to both the rotation angled tungsten GTAW and
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Fig. 14 — The microstructure of a multilayer welding joint: A — The microstructure of surface layer; B — the interlayer microstruc-
ture; C — the microstructure of HAZ; D — the microstructure of fusion zone.
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magnetic-controlled NG-GTAW, because the distance from
the cylinder wall to sidewalls is nearly constant from bottom
to top. Sufficient shielding gas along the sidewalls is re-
quired to avoid this.
     The pros and cons of this novel technology show it has
both the research and commercial potential to be widely
used in welding thick plate of various materials, including
mild steel, stainless steel, aluminum, Inconel steel, and 9%
Ni steel. The consumable material could be significantly re-
duced with better weld joint quality. Human working hours,
residual stress, and distortion are all expected to be reduced.

Interlayer Interactions

     Multilayer welding is a comprehensive function, made up
of many single-layer thermal cycles. From one side, during
the experiments, the authors welded the next layer after the
previous one was cooled below 50C. This helped to prevent
serious heat accumulation and further caused coarse mi-
crostructures. When welding the subsequent weld joint, the
rotating arc and newly molten liquid metal both heated the

previously solidified metal. Recrystallization happened,
which helped the temporarily generated coarse microstruc-
tures turn into fine microstructures. At the same time, some
minor defects on the surface and (if they existed) in the
weld joint could be removed. Under the stirring effect by the
rotating arc, part of the previous layer and newly molten
metal were mixed together. This helped to ensure sufficient
element exchanges and to even metallurgy distribution be-
tween the adjacent layers. 
     From the other side, as shown in Fig. 13B, although the
interlayer temperature was controlled at low temperature,
the weld joint and HAZ dimensions can be observed larger,
especially the fourth, fifth, and sixth layers. This was due to
the increased heat input, according to Table 2. The heat in-
put was increased by elevating welding current and lowering
welding speed to produce a stronger welding arc compensat-
ing the enlarging groove dimension. It was necessary to pro-
vide sufficient heating on both sidewalls and adequate liquid
metal to build a reliable weld joint and to ensure enough
sidewall penetration. According to this preliminary investi-
gation, the authors believe that more precise predeforma-
tion and heat input control could help to make the weld
joints uniform in the future.

Microstructure Evolution and Mechanical
Properties

     The microstructure of both the weld zone and HAZ pre-
sented different characteristics using the rotating-tungsten
narrow-groove GTAW. First, the surface layer had a coarser
microstructure and larger grain sizes compared to bottom
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Fig. 15 — The microhardness of a multilayer weld joint: A — The microhardness in the vertical direction; B — the microhardness in
the horizontal direction.

Fig. 16 — The tensile test samples: A — The base metal; B — the welding joint.

Fig. 17 — The ductility properties using a bend test.
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and interlayers, as shown in Fig. 14A. It is thought that the
main reason was the continuous heating style on the flat
weld pool rather than a deep and narrow groove, which
caused a smaller heated zone area and deteriorated heat dis-
sipation condition. When welding in the narrow groove, the
rotating arc heated the sidewalls and bottom weld pool al-
ternatively; the heating area was U-shape and three-dimen-
sional; the heated area was larger than a flat and circle area;
and the welding current density on the heating surfaces
were more uniform. Furthermore, the surrounding sidewalls
and the bottom previously solidified metal provided multi-
directional heat dissipation channels via conduction. Heat
accumulation could be effectively avoided.
     Second, Fig. 15A shows that the weld joint between the
third and fourth layers owned the highest hardness com-
pared to all the layers. It was deduced the heat treatment on
the third layer when welding the fourth layer provided thor-
ough recrystallization for solidified metal. By comparison,
the first and second layers both went through low heat in-
put and incomplete recrystallization by the succeeding weld-
ing. The rotating arc produced by low welding current was
not strong enough to completely melt the previously solidi-
fied metal. While the fourth, fifth, and sixth layers were
welded using high heat input; the grain was coarse causing
lower hardness values.
     Third, the HAZ shows fine pearlite and ferrite micro-
structures, according to Fig. 14C. The rotating arc heats the
sidewalls and bottom weld pool alternatively and periodical-
ly. Rapid switch of the heating positions between different
welding areas produced a kind of “pulsed” heating. In this
case, both sidewalls were heated shortly; then the arc
switched to the next area; cooling time of the just heated
zone began; after almost a complete circle, the rotating arc
reached the area again; and a new heating circle began. The
“pulsed” heating and cooling on the sidewall metal avoided
heat accumulation. No overheating happened, and fine mi-
crostructures were ensured.
     Overall, during the rotating-tungsten GTAW process, the
rotating arc produced discontinuous heating on the surround-
ing metals, including both sidewalls and bottom weld pool.
Interactions between adjacent layers and arc rotation behav-
iors applied on the weld zone and HAZ. The special thermal
circles were similar to normalizing treatment, which resulted
in uniform and fine microstructures as described above. The
weld joint obtained excellent mechanical properties, including
high tensile strength and good ductility. The complete and re-
liable sidewall penetration was achieved by the novel rotating-
tungsten narrow-groove GTAW. 

Conclusion

     1) The novel technology of rotating-tungsten narrow-
groove GTAW achieved good weld appearance and sufficient
sidewall penetration when welding thick plates in a narrow
groove. This technology is promising in thick-plate welding
for several advantages. Sufficient sidewall penetration could
be obtained without any magnetic control or complex tung-
sten clamping mechanism. Ultra-narrow-groove GTAW is ex-
pected to be realized in the future. Since the wire diameter is
generally smaller than 2.0 mm, the minimal groove for this
novel technology is only limited by the tungsten diameter.

     2) The new welding torch can control the rotation of the
arc in the narrow groove, and the advantages include perfect
gas shielding, steady wire feeding, sufficient sidewall fusion,
concave and fish-scale weld joint, as well as absence of oxi-
dation. Stable rotating arc can periodically heat the sidewall
and weld pool at the bottom. The current and arc voltage
changed periodically because of the distance between the
tungsten tip and the liquid metal surface. The weld power
ensured adequate heat input on the sidewall.  
     3) The periodic arc rotation had a stirring effect on the weld
pool, and the ideal heating effect on sidewalls guaranteed good
sidewall fusion, smooth weld appearance, and absence of
coarse grains caused by overheating in the weld joint. The in-
terlayer microstructure of the weld mainly comprised fine
white ferrite, black pearlite, and a little bainite, all of which
were uniformly distributed. The microstructure of surface lay-
er mainly comprises thick-strip or blocky proeutectoid ferrite. 
     4) The microstructure of HAZ mainly comprised uni-
formly distributed fine ferrite and pearlite. The microstruc-
ture of fusion zone was mainly composed of blocky proeu-
tectoid ferrite. Under general conditions, the microstructure
has a small grain size and normal hardness distribution. 
     5) Mechanical tests indicated that the maximum strength
reached 660 MPa. Fracture occurred at the position of the
base metal. A bend test verified that the weld joint had good
ductility. The technology of novel rotating-tungsten groove
GTAW perfectly realized the welding of 16-mm-thick plates
by the way of multilayer and single-pass welding. 
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